Study Abroad in Spain

“Journey to Medieval Spain Through Culture & History”

HIST 473/HIST 499/GENS 450 (3 units)
Faculty leader: Dr. Farid Mahdavi
Location: Seville, Spain
In-country dates: May 26 - June 17, 2018
Price: $3,457 (includes cost of housing, 3 meals per day, course activities & excursions, tuition and fees, and international insurance)
Application deadline: March 15, 2018

This course will deal with the culture and history of Medieval Spain through its art, architecture, music, dance, food, and religious toleration. Medieval Spain produced a unique society in which the Muslims, Christians, and Jews intermingled and lived harmoniously, providing access to higher education and advances in governmental positions. We will discuss how this society came about, how it was implemented, and how it eventually collapsed.

Lectures will take place both inside and outside the classroom as we explore numerous historic sites in Seville including the Real/Palace Alcazar and its botanical gardens (the home for many scenes in “Game of Thrones”), the Cathedral of Seville, the historic Jewish Quarter, and enjoy a daily immersion into culinary delights, Flamenco dance, and music. Excursions will also be taken to the cities of Cordoba and Granada.

Learn More:

Info Sessions:
Wed. Jan. 31 @ 2-3pm (AL 524)
Mon. Feb. 12 @ 2-3pm (AL 462)
Wed. Feb. 21 @ 2:30-3:30pm (AL 462)
Wed. Feb. 28 @ 2-3pm (AL 462)
Wed. Mar. 7 @ 2:30-3:30pm (AL 462)


Application open - apply today!
For course questions, email: mahdavi@mail.